Hyperspectral imaging has become an increasingly used tool in the analysis of works of art. However, the quality of the acquired data and the processing of that data to produce accurate and reproducible spectral image cubes can be a challenge to many cultural heritage users. The calibration of data that is both spectrally and spatially accurate is an essential step in order to obtain useful and relevant results from hyperspectral imaging. Data that is too noisy or inaccurate will produce sub-optimal results when used for pigment mapping, the detection of hidden features, change detection or for quantitative spectral documentation. To help address this, therefore, we will examine the speci c acquisition and calibration work ows necessary for works of art. These work ows includes the key parameters that must be addressed during acquisition and the essential steps and issues at each of the stages required during post-processing in order to fully calibrate hyperspectral data. In addition we will look in detail at the key issues that a ect data quality and propose practical solutions that can make signi cant di erences to overall hyperspectral image quality.
Introduction

Hyperspectral Imaging for Cultural Heritage
Spectral re ectance imaging can be a valuable tool for analyzing and documenting works of art due to its ability to simultaneously capture both accurate spectral and spatial data. The introduction of spectral re ectance imaging technologies to the cultural heritage eld occurred initially through multispectral imaging systems able to capture a handful of spectral bands (Saunders and Cupitt 1993; Martinez et al. 2002; Lahanier et al. 2002) . However, the development and commercial availability of push-broom hyperspectral cameras able to capture hundreds of narrow contiguous wavelengths soon became a practical possibility and a small number of institutions were able to develop bespoke equipment (Bacci et al. 2005; Delaney et al. 2010) .
A number of system designs have been implemented for push-broom hyperspectral imaging of art. Standard laboratory systems for industrial use are usually horizontally mounted with the target lying at on a horizontal surface. This set-up works well for manuscripts ( gure 1(a)), books or drawings. However, for easel paintings, a vertical alignment is better suited, which therefore requires a custom-made set-up, such as that in gure 1(b). Various push-broom based hyperspectral imaging systems have been put in place for cultural heritage to analyze paintings (Bacci et al. 2005; Delaney et al. 2009 ), codices (Snijders et al. 2016; Pottier 2017) , wall paintings (Liang et al. 2014) and many others. In almost all of these systems, the pushbroom hyperspectral camera moves linearly along one or more axes, while the painting remains mounted on a static easel. It is also possible, however, to mount the hyperspectral camera on a motorized rotating tripod (George and Hardeberg 2016) or use a rotating scan mirror in front of the hyperspectral camera to enable snapshot imaging of the work of art (Delaney et al. 2010) .
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(a) Horizontally-mounted push-broom hyperspectral system with motorized Y-axis scanning a manuscript.
(b) Vertically-mounted push-broom hyperspectral system with motorized XY axes scanning a painting. Although the use of such equipment within cultural heritage institutions remains relatively rare, an increasing number of studies have made use of such equipment and hyperspectral imaging has successfully been used for a variety of applications including the revealing of otherwise hidden features and areas of lost material (Bacci et al. 2005) , for materials identi cation and pigment mapping (Delaney et al. 2014; Deborah et al. 2014 ) where methods and algorithms from the eld of remote sensing have been applied as well as for documentation and visualization (Pillay 2013 ).
Nevertheless, a number of important challenges exist, which will need to be addressed before hyperspectral imaging can become more widely used within the cultural heritage sector. The sheer volumes of hyperspectral data that can be produced from an acquisition requires high-end processing, data storage capacity and the expertise to go with it. Such facilities are rarely available in museum environments, making this a major challenge. In addition, existing methodologies, algorithms and software for calibration, spectral mapping and unmixing methods etc. have been developed and optimized mainly for remote sensing applications. These will require careful customization and tuning to the needs of cultural heritage if the full potential of hyperspectral imaging is to be realized.
Calibration Work ow
The accurate calibration of spectral data is an essential step in order to obtain useful and relevant results from hyperspectral imaging. Colorimetric or spectral analysis of the data is highly sensitive to incorrect or sub-optimal calibration. The issue of spectral calibration has been well studied in the eld of remote sensing (Woodward et al. 2009; Eismann 2012) , environmental imaging (Aspinall et al. 2002) , plant biology (Behmann et al. 2015) and for astronomy (Filacchione et al. 2009 ). For laboratory-based systems, there have been several studies carried out, in particular (Polder et al. 2003; Geladi et al. 2004; Geladi 2005, 2006; Boldrini et al. 2012 ) and more recently (Khan et al. 2018 ). However, none of these have addressed the speci c requirements for the spectral imaging of works of art such as paintings or manuscripts.
In the following sections, we will, therefore, look at the issues arising from the imaging of works of art where the goal is to obtain high-resolution spectral as well as spatial data. We will consider the overall acquisition and calibration pipeline and examine ways to improve the accuracy and precision of the resulting data.
We will draw, in particular, on the results obtained from a round-robin test (RRT) of spectral imaging equipment (George et al. 2018) , which involved a number of institutions and a variety of di erent hyperspectral systems and setups. The RRT provided an important insight into how such equipment is used in real-world settings, the kind of data that is typically obtained and the speci c problems and errors that can arise when applying hyperspectral imaging to works of art.
The results revealed a number of issues related to system calibration, reproducability and the lack of standardized work ows that have acted as a barrier to the greater takeup and use of hyperspectral imaging within the cultural heritage community. We will, therefore, attempt to address some of the key issues by examining in detail the acquisition and processing steps, the factors that a ect performance and common errors that can arise when using hyperspectral imaging and, thereby, help to provide a more standardized work ow and guidance for users seeking to make better use of their equipment.
A full work ow for the set-up and processing of hyperspectral acquisition for 2D artworks is described in the following sections. The typical pipeline in spectral calibration involves rst the removal of xed pattern noise (dark current), pixel sensitivity normalization, denoising, illumination correction and nally spectral calibration to re ectance factor. Spatial geometric correction then needs to be carried out and nally mosaic assembly is required if the data has been acquired in multiple sections.
The resultant output from this calibration work ow is a spectral image cube that has been fully calibrated both radiometrically and spatially and which contains quantita-tive re ectance data suitable for use in applications such as materials mapping.
Hyperspectral Acquisition Parameters
Hyperspectral imaging systems are very sensitive to acquisition parameters and operating conditions. Ensuring the best possible acquisition conditions will not only help improve the quality of the resulting data but can also greatly simplify post-processing and data handling.
Reference Targets
Re ectance Targets
In order to be able to obtain quantitative spectral data, a known reference must be used to normalize the acquired spectra to absolute re ectance factor. To do this, an acquisition must be made of a known re ectance standard or set of re ectance standards under the same operating conditions and acquisition parameters used for the acquisition of the work of art itself. These conditions include lighting levels, integration time, scan speed, acquisition geometry, camera gain settings etc. Ideal reference targets are uniform and di use lambertian planar surfaces that have constant re ectance across a wide spectral range. These are typically durable and chemically inert PTFE (Polytetra uoroethylene) targets, the most widely used of which is Spectralon ® 1 . Typically, a single re ectance standard is used and, indeed, the majority of the participants of the RRT acquired a single 99% reference standard image.
However, the quality of the radiometric calibration can often be improved by acquiring a set of di erent reference targets with a range of re ectivities. An example of such a target is shown in gure 2. Again, these must be acquired using the same parameters as those for the painting acquisition either during the same scan sequence or separately. ters in order to acquire a good image of the 99% reference standard will result in sub-optimal results for the work of art itself. The maximum re ectance found in even a bright painting is rarely close to that of a 99% reference target and dark paintings can have maximum re ectances of 50% or less, meaning that half of the dynamic range of the hyperspectral sensor is lost. Indeed as detectors become non-linear when operated at close to saturation, users are recommended by the manufacturers to set their acquisition parameters in order to capture data below the saturation level and often at around 80% or less. Thus, in practice, a dark painting would only use 40% of the sensor's full dynamic range, signi cantly degrading the potential performance of the system. By using several reference targets together, however, the integration time of the system can be set according to the requirements of the artwork itself rather than be limited by any particular reference target. The integration time of the acquisition can, therefore, be increased for darker works of art and set at an optimal level for them. In practice, this means performing a test scan over the brightest part of the work of art and increasing the integration time until the detector is at, for example, 80% saturation. In this way, the acquisition uses as much of the available dynamic range as possible, signi cantly improving signal-to-noise and the quality of the resulting data.
An additional advantage to using multiple reference targets is the ability to combine the measurements from all of the (unsaturated) reference targets and calculate a more accurate linear t, especially when using low light levels or with less sensitive or noisy equipment (Burger and Geladi 2005) .
If the integration time has been tuned to the work of art and only a single reference target is to be used, it should have a re ectance that is similar or less than the brightest part of the work of art and it is essential that the data from this target is not saturated.
A spectral image cube of one or more reference standards is critical for calibrating to re ectance factor and it is important that this data is of high quality and, in particular, that only those not saturated in any spectral band are used for radiometric calibration.
Geometric Targets
Push-broom hyperspectral systems are essentially linescanners that acquire one single spatial line at a time. In order to acquire a full 2D image, it is necessary to physically move the camera perpendicular to this scan line along the Y-axis. In order to avoid errors in the aspect ratio of the resulting image, it is important to correctly calculate the scan speed along this direction of motion. Some hyperspectral camera manufacturers supply acquisition software that automatically calculates this scan speed, but many do not, thereby requiring the user to input a scan speed manually. This can often be tricky as tiny errors in the calculation of the scan speed can result in large accumulated errors over extended scan areas. Indeed, incorrect aspect ratios due to incorrectly calculated scan speeds were a common error seen in the RRT.
In order to better calculate the scan speed and to help correct for any residual errors during post-processing, a geometric calibration target can be placed in the scene. Such a geometric calibration target can be something as simple as a ruler or printed grid, which can be used to calculate the appropriate scan speed or can be used to re-scale the data during post-processing.
Focusing and Image Sharpness
The alignment of the work of art is an important initial step in most hyperspectral imaging work ows. The work of art must be at an appropriate distance to the hyperspectral camera and as perpendicular as possible to both the camera and to the direction of scanning. This alignment is important for obtaining a good sharp focus across the entire eld of view and to avoid introducing geometric errors.
Hyperspectral imaging systems need to capture as much light as possible and so typically use lenses with low Fnumbers and, therefore, very open apertures. This, however, results in relatively shallow depths of eld. Hyperspectral imaging was originally devised for use in remote sensing where focus is obtained at in nity and depth of eld is less of an issue. For close-range imaging, however, obtaining a spectral image cube that is sharp and in-focus across the whole spectral range can be di cult. This is especially true for targets such as panel paintings which can often be warped or have uneven surfaces and sub-optimal focusing was indeed an issue for several participants in the RRT, where data were often blurred.
Hyperspectral acquisition systems can be either xeddistance focusing or can be focused through the lens. In both cases, the need for appropriate focusing is essential. The ideal focus setting generally varies with respect to wavelength. Although spectral acquisition systems are designed to minimize spectral aberration, this is di cult to eliminate entirely. Finding the ideal focus is, therefore, a compromise over the entire spectral range. In gure 3(a), we see the results from measuring the level of sharpness of an image for each captured wavelength at di erent distances for a visible -near infrared (VNIR) hyperspectral system with a xed-distance lens. In this example, the measure of "sharpness" is the simple, but widely used variance (Groen et al. 1985) of the image for each individual band.
We see from gure 3(a) that the peak for each wavelength occurs at a di erent distance of the camera to the target. If we plot the locations of the peaks with respect to wavelength, gure 3(b), we see that the ideal focus distance is di erent at each wavelength. Knowing this, it is possible to choose a focus setting either suited to the spectral region most of interest or which is a suitable compromise that provides good focus for the data as a whole.
An improvement to using a single focus distance would be to extend the depth of eld through image processing techniques such as focus-stacking (Pieper and Korpel 1983) whereby multiple images are acquired at di erent focus distances and combined into a single image in focus at every wavelength.
Filters
Equalization Filters
Hyperspectral camera detectors use various semiconductors that have di erent optimal operating ranges and sensitivities. This sensitivity (or quantum e ciency) is dependent on the wavelength of the light being measured and is di erent for each semiconductor material. The factory-measured quantum e ciency curve from the Silicon-based CCD used in several VNIR hyperspectral cameras, such as the HySpex VNIR1600 2 is given in gure 4(a). The signal at the low and high extremes of the spectral range of the detector has a signi cantly lower sensitivity and is, therefore, prone to signi cant noise.
However, the sensitivity of the system as a whole is dependent not only on the camera detector, but also on the illumination used. The spectral power distribution of a typical extended spectral range illuminant for VNIR systems is given as a function of wavelength in gure 4(b), where we can see that although power at the upper limit of the detector's range towards 1000nm is excellent, the power towards the lower end at 400nm drops to very low levels. If we multiply the quantum e ciency with the output of the illuminant, we obtain the combined e ciency of the system (the second plot in gure 4(d)) which shows that our peak sensitivity occurs at just under 600nm and that our sensitivity at 1000nm, despite the strong output of the light source at that wavelength, is very weak indeed with an e ciency that is over 50 times less than that at 600nm. Unlike in a snapshot system (as typically used for multispectral imaging), where each spectral band is acquired independently, the integration time for a push-broom hyperspectral camera must be set globally for the entire spectral range, making data quality very variable between regions of high and low sensitivity. There are, nevertheless, several ways to improve the signal-to-noise at the extremes of the spectral range.
The rst is to increase the intensities of the spectral content of the light sources in those wavelengths where our illuminant is weak and the detector has low sensitivity. Thus, in our example, this means in the blue region towards 400nm, where secondary narrow-wavelength lamps may be employed.
Alternatively, or in addition to the previous method, it is possible to use an equalization lter. Equalization lters are designed to reduce the sensitivity in the central most sensitive region of the detector's spectral range, thereby improving the relative signal-to-noise at the extremes. This can greatly improve the overall signal-to-noise of the data, but necessarily requires longer integration times and reduces signal-to-noise for the central wavelengths.
The ideal equalization lter would be the exact inverse of the quantum e ciency. However, obtaining an exact inverse is di cult to obtain in practice and gure 4(c) shows the measured transmission of a commercially available equalization lter. The combination of the illuminant, camera quantum e ciency and equalization lter is shown by the third plot in gure 4(d), which has a relatively atter response over the spectral range, thereby improving the relative e ciency at 1000nm with respect to the average and maximum e ciencies. As we can see from the plot, however, the overall e ciency is much lower, therefore, requiring an integration time in this case around three times as long as it would be without a lter.
Polarizing Filters
For works of art that have areas that are very re ective and which have large amounts of specular re ection, it is possible to use polarizing lters in order to reduce this e ect. Both the light source and hyperspectral camera optics require polarized lters with the lter in front of the optics rotated with respect to the those on the illumination in order to block light directly re ected from the surface.
The use of polarized lters in this way, however, necessarily reduces the light incident on the camera detector by half and will, therefore, require longer integration times.
Frame Averaging
A complementary technique to the use of equalization lters is frame averaging, whereby a number of co-incident scans of the same line on the work of art are averaged to-gether to improve signal-to-noise (Kohler and Howell 1963) . This technique improves signal-to-noise by a factor of √ N, where N is the number of scans used in the averaging. In general, push-broom hyperspectral systems achieve this by slowing down or momentarily halting the acquisition scan movement and scanning a single line multiple times. This, however, increases the overall acquisition time, so may not be practical in many cases.
By combining the use of both an equalization lter and averaging, signi cant improvements in data quality can be achieved at the expense of increased scan time.
Data Processing -Calibration Work ow
The acquired raw hyperspectral data will need to be processed to produce accurate and calibrated re ectance data. The processing can be divided into two domains: radiometric calibration and geometric calibration and an overview of the steps can be seen in gure 5. As was seen in the RRT, all participants applied varying levels of radiometric calibration to their data. Geometric calibration, was, however, rarely carried out.
Radiometric Calibration
Radiometric calibration takes the raw pixel data and produces accurate quantitative re ectance values for each pixel. This step needs to compensate for the variations in the spectral sensitivity for each pixel and both the spatial inhomogeneity and the spectral content of the illumination. In addition, it must also take into account various sources of noise, which can often be signi cant in hyperspectral imaging.
The rst step in the calibration work ow is to remove dark current (also sometimes referred to as xed pattern) noise. Dark current is essentially electronic noise within the detector which increases with respect to integration time and the operating temperature of the camera. To correct for this, a dark current scan is acquired using the same acquisition settings as for the main scan with no light incident on the detector. In practice this involves blocking the camera optics with either a lens cap or by using an electronic shutter. This should be carried out several times in order to average the data, thereby minimizing random noise and revealing the underlying xed pattern o set. For pushbroom hyperspectral systems, this involves performing a scan over typically a hundred lines with the optics blocked.
The dark current is then calculated by simply averaging the individual pixel values from each scan line to provide a dark current for each pixel on both the spatial and spectral axes. This dark current o set should then be subtracted pixelwise from all subsequent scan data. Certain manufacturers include this functionality within their acquisition software, thereby automating and simplifying this step.
The following step involves correcting for the variability in the sensitivities of each pixel. This is a particular problem for MCT (Mercury Cadmium Telluride) SWIR detectors, which often exhibit very marked striping in their raw data (Rogalski 2005) . To correct this, an image must be acquired under constant and extremely uniform lighting conditions, such as in an integrating sphere. This characterization data is usually acquired by the manufacturer and often automatically corrected for by the acquisition software.
Spatial variability in the illumination and from the optics then also needs to be corrected for. This can be performed by acquiring a di use uniform grey or white target that lls the entire eld of view and the data must be scaled accordingly.
Once, the pixel sensitivities and spatial illumination has been accounted for, a nal spectral correction must be performed by acquiring an image of a known spectral re ectance standard. The spectral image cube can then be scaled to true re ectance factor.
For push-broom hyperspectral systems, it is often practical to combine these last 2 steps into a single step by using a spectral re ectance standard that is large enough to ll the entire eld of view.
Re ectance Standard Reliability
The use of one or more re ectance standards is essential in order to calibrate spectral re ectance data. Often, however, this is carried out in a very rudimentary form where the spectral image cube is simply scaled to the nominal reectance factor given for the reference target -in practice this means dividing the spectral image cube by the measured pixel values of an image of a re ectance standard. Indeed the vast majority of the participants of the RRT used a reference target in this way.
These spectral re ectance standards are widely considered to have a constant re ectance at their nominal reectance value. However, although they are highly uniform compared to other re ective materials, their re ectances are never perfectly constant and can vary with respect to wavelength. Re ectance standards are usually supplied with individual traceable laboratory-certi ed absolute reference re ectance values across the spectral range for which these targets are intended to be used, typically covering the UV, visible and SWIR (short-wave infrared) spectral regions. Figure 6 shows the variability that exists for the certi ed re ectances of ve di erent re ectance standards with nominal re ectances of 99% and 50%.
Although the 99% re ectance targets are close to uniform over the visible to near infrared region, this is no longer the case from 1500nm to 2500nm. Indeed there are in ections in the spectral curves at around 2130 and 2230nm for all three 99% targets with the re ectance in reality ranging from 90% to 99%. For the 50% re ectance targets examined, the di erences are greater still with our two examples exhibiting diverging gradients and real re ectances which vary from 37% to 67%.
Thus, in order to accurately calibrate hyperspectral data to absolute re ectance factor, especially in the short-wave infrared region, the supplied certi ed reference re ectance values should be used to normalize the hyperspectral data individually for each spectral band rather than just assuming a constant xed re ectance across the entire spectral range.
Re ectance Standard Statistics
There are also a number of subtle statistical errors that can be introduced when processing re ectance standards, as even the best maintained reference standards can get dirty, causing incorrect values to be obtained. One way to avoid this is to exploit the fact that we have a line-scan set-up and can average the data points for each column of the reference target. In this way, the e ect of dirt can be reduced. However, such a method, although an improvement on a spot measurement is still subject to bias if done naively. In order to better understand our data, it is useful to rst analyze the results obtained from the reference targets in terms of homogeneity and spatial behavior.
A typical measured spatial pro le at a particular wavelength from a line along the X (horizontal) direction of a reference target can be seen in gure 7(a). The individual pixel values within the spatial pro le are a function of both the re ectance at each point, the illumination and camera noise. Ideally this distribution should be as at as possible to ensure that the signal-to-noise is constant across the eld of view. However, a perfectly even distribution is di cult to achieve in practice and as we can see from the example, the measured values can vary quite markedly across the eld of view despite careful adjustment of the light sources and of their alignment. The signal is also quite noisy with several outliers due to dirt or imperfections on the target. In order to reduce the e ect of this noise, it is usual with push-broom hyperspectral systems to scan along the Y direction of the reference standard and average along this axis in order to obtain a relatively noise-free measure of the re ectance for each pixel.
However, although the average is the most widely used statistic, dirt and other imperfections have an asymmetric e ect on the distribution resulting in a biased result. For a more accurate statistic, a skewed Gaussian distribution (Azzalini and Valle 1996) provides a better t and we see from gure 7(b) the skewed form of the distribution of pixel values and the close t provided by the skewed Gaussian model. Both the mean and median values understate the true value due to the assymetric nature of the outliers and, in this example, there is almost a 5% di erence in the calculated result, which will impact any spectral values calculated from this.
Noise Reduction
Hyperspectral systems are particularly prone to noise, given the narrow wavelengths used and the wide variability in quantum e ciency (as already seen in gure 4(a)) across the spectral range of the sensor. Although an optimal use of illumination and integration time combined with the use of equalization lters and averaging can signi cantly improve the quality of the data, noise will invariably exist, particularly at the extremes of the spectral range of the sensor. And this noise can have a signi cant negative e ect on the use of hyperspectral data for tasks such as classi cation, anomaly detection or materials identi cation (Landgrebe and Malaret 1986) .
Denoizing through post-processing is often, therefore, a necessary step in maximizing the utility of the data obtained. A wide range of noise reduction methods exist in image processing. Classic methods developed for greyscale or color images include linear ltering methods such as gaussian blurring, as well as a number of non-linear methods, such as median ltering.
However, spectral data consists of a sequence of highly correlated spectral bands, and it is advantageous to take this extra dimensionality into account. A considerable amount of research exists covering denoising methods adapted to hyperspectral data. These generally consist of adapting existing 2D image denoising methods to take into account the spectral dimension. Examples of these adapted methods include the use of wavelets (Rasti et al. 2012) , an extension to non-local means (Qian et al. 2012) , variational methods (Mansouri et al. 2015) and combined spectral-spatial approaches (Yuan et al. 2012 ).
Geometric Calibration
Geometric calibration is rarely carried out for laboratorybased hyperspectral imaging as, in general, only the spectral values are of interest or the data is to be used in isolation. Such calibration is, therefore, seldom available in the acquisition or calibration software provided by the manufacturer. However, if registration to other imaging modalities is intended or if mosaicking will be carried out, geometric calibration (Špiclin et al. 2010; Khan et al. 2018 ) will need to be performed on the acquired data.
Hyperspectral systems produce geometric distortions due to the scan motion, to the arrangement of dispersion optics, from the lens itself and also from alignment errors with respect to the work of art. The RRT results showed that not only were the spectral results highly variable, but the resulting image geometries were often equally so (MacDonald et al. 2017 ).
The complex multi-component optics often used in hyperspectral systems can produce non-parametric distortions that require the characterization of a sensor model in order to correct. A precise sensor model can be produced by using a micrometer and measuring the angle of view for each pixel and several system manufacturers provide such characterization data. A typical sensor model is given in gure 8 and we see that there are di erences of up to 20% in the e ective pixel sizes across the eld of view that must be corrected if spatially accurate data is to be obtained.
In addition, if the scan speed has not been correctly calculated, the aspect ratio of the resulting spectral image cube may be incorrect. This can be the case even if the correct scan speed has been calculated due to tiny residual errors in the calculation or in the precision of the movement of Y-axis translation stage, which can accumulate over extended scan areas. In order to correct for this, the geometric calibration target should be used to re-scale the data appropriately along one of the axes.
Spatial Co-registration
It is often the case that data from spectral cameras with di erent spectral ranges are available, such as VNIR and SWIR. Data with an extended spectral range can be important for segmentation and materials identi cation. In order to make full use of this, it is necessary to co-register the data cubes into a single spectral image cube. SWIR detectors, such as those based on MCT or InGaS (Indium Gallium Arsenide) have much lower numbers of pixels (typically 256-320 pixels for MCT and up to 640 pixels for InGaAs), than VNIR cameras and so this step necessarily involves the resampling of data.
Although several participants of the RRT acquired both VNIR and SWIR spectral data, none were able to provide combined co-registered data cubes. Indeed, these complementary data sets were treated as if they were independent of each other.
If geometric correction has been applied, co-registration should only require alignment and resampling in order to match the spatial pixel sampling. However, even after geometric calibration, small errors can still exist due to minor optical aberrations etc. Co-registration can be optimized by several methods, such as, for example, feature-based matching over an overlapping spectral range (Schwind et al. 2014) , which can provide an automated and robust result with sub-pixel level accuracy.
Mosaicking
Hyperspectral detectors have made great progress in terms of both spectral and spatial resolution. However, spatial resolutions remain limited to at best 2200 pixels for current generation VNIR cameras. Thus, in order to obtain sucient spatial resolution of a work of art, it is necessary to perform mosaicking of the data cube as the nal step in the processing pipeline.
Such mosaicking is now performed routinely for remote sensing data (Palubinskas et al. 2003) , which often has the bene t of both accurate GPS positional and height data to help align and ortho-rectify hyperspectral scans. Laboratory push-broom hyperspectral systems that possess both Xand Y-axes are able to scan very regularly spaced strips. However, this level of precision is often insu cient and any variability in the planarity of the artwork can result in distortions due to the close-range nature of the acquisition. Many panel paintings, for example, display warping and even canvas paintings are rarely perfectly at due to the chassis or from the topographical relief produced by uneven or thick paint layers.
Although the majority of participants in the RRT carried out mosaicking manually using software such as ENVI 3 , more advanced methods for both mosaicking and registration have been used in the cultural heritage eld (Conover et al. 2015) .
Software
A range of both commercial and open-source software exists for handling data from hyperspectral imaging systems, which can be used to perform a calibration work ow. These include commercial remote sensing software such as ENVI, open source software such as SpectralPython 4 and Orfeo Toolbox 5 as well as the manufacturer supplied acquisition software which can occasionally include basic calibration functionality. However, this software is often ill-suited and limited for use on works of art, lacking in key functionality or di cult to use. Indeed, commercial spectral imaging software can be prohibitively expensive for most cultural heritage institutions.
The participants of the RRT used a mixture of commercial remote sensing software such as ENVI, custom-made tools and generic data processing packages such as Matlab 6 . Many participants had di culties in using the software and cited the lack of speci c functionality adapted to the imaging of works of art.
Therefore, in order to address this issue and allow cultural heritage users to more easily process their data, a suite of custom open-source software tools has been developed and made available 7 that provides e cient implementations of the various steps of the calibration work ow described in this paper. By developing software collaboratively within the cultural heritage community, it will be possible to extend the software to handle the variety of equipment that is used and provide software adapted to the various needs found within cultural heritage. The use of a common set of software speci cally designed for the cultural heritage sector will, furthermore, help improve the quality of hyperspectral data and foster the use of hyperspectral imaging more generally.
Conclusion
Hyperspectral imaging has become an increasingly used tool in the analysis of works of art. However, the quality of the acquired data and the processing of that data to produce accurate and reproducible spectral image cubes can be a challenge to many cultural heritage users. As seen in the COSCH RRT (round-robin test), a signi cant number of users had di culties in acquiring high delity data
The calibration of data that is both spectrally and spatially accurate is an essential step in order to obtain useful and relevant results from hyperspectral imaging. Data that is too noisy or inaccurate will produce sub-optimal results when used for pigment mapping, the detection of hidden features, change detection or for quantitative spectral documentation. To help address this, therefore, we have examined the speci c acquisition and calibration workows required for the hyperspectral imaging of works of art. These work ows include the key parameters that must be addressed during acquisition and the essential steps and issues at each of the steps required during post-processing in order to fully calibrate hyperspectral data.
To accompany this, we have also released a suite of opensource software tools that will enable users to more easily apply the steps described within the work ow. In addition, we have described a number of areas where image quality can be compromised and have proposed techniques to mitigate these problems and help improve overall data quality.
